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Water under the bridge
New mini-courses to span the break

riculurn.
"This is a great opportunity to utilize
the flexibility of our new schedule,'' said

courses related to modern legal
practice...Depending on the success of the
bridge courses, we hope to expand."

offered."
Olsen added, "This is the perfect way
to use our alumni who are the best qualified
to enrich the range of courses students can

take, and offer real life experience. This
better accommodates alumni schedules, as
well as enhancing the student schedules."
Course availability for second- and
third-years is limited to a total ofthree credit
hours, and what courses second and third
years get depend upon their lottery number.
The bridge courses for the first years are
pre-determined for them.
The administration is pursuing a con
servative approach to test the popularity of
the bridge courses. Olsen said that reaction
has been overwhelming; a good portion of
bridge courses are already closed out, with
only small numbers of seats available in the
remaining courses.
Student opinion has been positive, too.
John Coeppel, lL, said, "I'm very happy
with the bridge courses, because I got some
thing I'm interested in. I'm looking forward
to this, and it's great that 3 credits are over
and done with before the rest of my classes
begin."
Melissa Hancock, 2L, said, "I think
they're a good idea, but they need more

see Bridge Courses, page 3.

SBA denies two groups, but gives Jessup $2,000
by Deshika Botejue, SBA Beat reporter
The Student Bar Association, amid
controversy; granted and denied student
groups' requests for funds at their meeting
last Tuesday.
The Domestic Violence Task Force
(DTVF) was one of the student groups
present. DVTF co-presidents Kristina Karle
and Caroline Hooper requested $3,000.00
from the SBA to fund two summer intern
ships at $1,500.00 each.
The internships would be used to com
pensate two law students to work full-time
this summer. The interns would provide
legal assistance and attend a permanent site
in the family court in Lockport. The intern
ships would also allow students to represent
the law school to the community.
A heavy interrogation immediately
ensued.
Dan Werner, 3L Director, asked why
people must be paid to attend the Lockport
site when other courts use volunteers.
Alfredo Acevedo, 2L Director, noted
that the Buffalo Public Interest Law Pro
gram (BPILP) expressed interest in match
ing the funds provided for the internships.
Although BPILP had not yet set a date for
the funds, he asked the DVTF if excess
money would be returned to the SBA.
On behalf of the DVTF, Karle and
Hooper answered affirmatively.
Sareer Fazili, 3L, then mentioned that
$3,000.00 was a lot of money to ask from the
SBA and that granting the sum outright
would set a bad precedent. Fazili suggested
that the SBA match the funds up to $1,000.00

or less.
Jeremy Toth, SBA Vice President,
agreed with Fazili. Toth said that the SBA
does not have much money to fund intern
ships.
Werner also agreed, suggesting it may
be premature for the SBA to vote on the
funding when BPILP was considering
matching the funds .
3L Director Rob Smith explained that
BPILP was working on a Co-op program,
and would like the SBA to do some of the
matching, too. Smith also proposed the
option of having professors grant academic
credit for the internships as opposed to
offering monetary compensation.
Acevedo admitted that the DVTF in
ternships presented a "worthy cause" and
suggested that the SBA match funds up to
$1,500.00.
Karle and Hooper responded to the
comments by explaining that the internship
program was two years in the making. The
DVTF needed an answer from the SBA
before January because training sessions
needed to be organized by that time.
Smith proposed a motion to match the
DTVF's funds, earned through fundraising
efforts, dollar for dollar up to $1,000.00.
Julie Rosenberg, 2LDirector, then pro
posed a friendly amendment for the SBA to
match 50 cents for every dollar earned by
the DVTF. To avoid setting a bad prece
dent, Rosenberg clarified that this alloca
tion would be set for this specific case and
would not be a policy used across the board.
Fazili encouraged the SBA to vote on

Rosenberg's motion immediately because
the DVTF had an approaching deadline
arguing that DVTF's cause was "worthy."
When presented with the idea ofvoting
on the motion, disagreements broke out
among SBA members on when to vote and
how much should be matched. Pete Th
ompson, SBA Parliamentarian, was
prompted to shout, "Shut up and vote!"
The unruliness caused George
HamBoussi, SBA President, to shout, "Ev
eryone shut up for 3 seconds!"

The SBA returned to order and passed
the amendment overwhelmingly. Under
this motion, the DVTF would receive
$1,000.00 for their internship fund only if
they raised the other $2,000.00 themselves.
The next student organization to re
quest funds was the Jessup Moot Court
Board David Pfalzgraf and Scott Philbin
requested $2,000.00 from the SBA to help
fund the upcoming Northeastern Jessup
See Shafted, page 6.

Second Years essentially shut out of the
Bridge Courses
As everyone is quite aware, the school is attempting to
improve the way legal education is taught. The semesters
are shorter. The classes are longer, but the contents remain
the same. Go figure. A wonderful repackaging of the same
fetid food, hut what they need to do is change the recipe and
the ingredients. But that is for another article. Much to the
administration's credit, the school has hroken new ground
by creating the research and writing program and the new
one credit hridge course. But with all change there are
~ally winners and losers, and unfortunately the second
year students have been designated the losers in this transi
tion to the "new" curriculum.
Last year, the Class of 1997 w_ere the lucky participants
of the new research and writing experiment. They took a
full course load of 5 classes and were not given a week off

classes. And now we get the scraps.
I don't think it is healthy to criticize without offering
solutions. So these are my recommendations. First, add
some more courses to the bridge selection. There are more
than enough professors on the payroll who could teach an
interesting one-credit course. Second, divide the available
seats in the bridge courses equally between second- and
third-year students. None of the courses are required by the
bar and should not considered essential for the third-years
to take. Finally, start to take the students into consideration
when such decisions are made. Students who are unhappy
don't make great alumni. In the meantime, mediation is out
for me. And since I'm not interested in Advanced
Contracting: TechnicalLicensing or Federal Pretrial Crimi
nal Practice, I might as well go wax my skis.

to prepare for exams. Fortunately, for this year's first year
the situation is quite different. They have a more seasoned
research and writing program, only four classes and a week
off in which to prepare for exams, and a fine selection of
hridge courses from which to choose. The second years on
the other hand have been shafted once again. Out of 15
hridge courses offered, five are already closed; three have
less than 10 spots left, of which two have 5 or less spots left;
four course require the permission of the instructor; and
then there were two courses left which, surprisingly, have
quite a few spots available. Essentially, by the time 2Ls get
to select, more than half of the bridge courses are out of their
reach. Didn't anyone think about the second years? Or is
it the class to be written off by the administration? The first
years have their classes. The third years got to pick their
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Computer flu season strikes
by Julie Meyer, Asst. News Editor
The computers of three law school
organizations were infected with the Mon
key virus within the last month. The virus,
from a family of "hoot sector" viruses, in
fects the hoot sector of floppy disks, then
attaches to EXE, BAT, or COM files on a
computer's hard drive.
Director of Computing, Jason
Klindworth, says that hoot sector viruses
are "common and very old, having been in
the University community for at least the
past three years."
Should students worry about catching
viruses from the law school's computer lab?
No, hecause the computers in the fourth
floor !ah lack hard drives, making it impos
sihle for boot sector viruses to attach to
UB's computers.
Also, such viruses cannot link to text
documents. This ensures students' docu
ments are safe from infection. However, a

new type of virus, called a macro virus, can

graphic by Len Opanashuck, Art Editor

infect students' documents.

Three ofthe most common ones, called
Concept, Nuclear, and OMV, save docu
ments as templates, instead of as docu
ments, and can cause damage to any print
outs of the document.

conUnu;d
from jage 1
,:.:

The·Computing Center keeps constant
watch for these types of viruses, and is
planning on having anti-virus software a-; a
menu program in the lab next week. Th.is
would allow students to copy the virue;
protection software at the lab, to he used on
their home computers.
To detect a boot sector virus, watch for
a strange~Iooking directory listing on your
floppy disk, or if the total disk space of a
hard drive is 2-3 bytes less than usual.
For the macro viruses, look for any
macros that are different from the
computer's default macro . If you see such
a macro, do not use it. A..,k any computer
consultant for more details about viruses .

lLs speak about Chinatown
by Sarah Braen, News Reporter
"I 'II show you a roomful of people who
work, 16, 17, 18 hours a day, who make a
dollar an hour, a penny a button; who work
in rooms with no fire escapes; who work in
dark, dingy conditions. Will you go with
me?"
In a video during a presentation by the
Chinese
Staff
and
Worker's
Association[C.S. W.A.], a reporter askt:dthis
question to a federal representative. She
was not asking him to go to a third world
country, but to Manhattan's Chinatown.
C.S.W.A., supported by the Chinese
Student Association and the Asian-Ameri
can Law Student Association, brought this
video and two visiting speakers to raise UB
students' awareness about the appalling
conditions in many restaurants and garment
factory "sweatshops" in Chinatown.
This presentation also discussed the
detrimental effects of bringing an Off-Track
Betting facility into Chinatown. Over 20
people attended.
C.S.W.A. opposes the sweatshops be-

cause of the blatant disregard of labor laws
on the part of sweatshop bosses. Often
employees of these facilities work 10 to 18
hours per day , for far less than minimum
wage.
Some of these workers do piecework,
being paid less than a couple dollars for
each piece produced. Some of these work
ers are children.
C.S.W.A. also brings issue with some
of the restaurants in Chinatown for wages
far below minimum wage and for tip-steal
ing. Recently, the C.S.W .A. won a $1.1
million judgment against Jing Fong, a res
taurant they target as one of the worst of
fenders.
The first speaker discussed the condi
tions in the sweatshops, as well as the nega
tive effects that the Tongs, the Chinese
mafia equivalent, and the Chinese news
media have had on the efforts of student and
worker groups.
The second speaker discussed Off
Track Betting. C.S.W .A. objects to the
building of this facility in Chinatown for

many reasons, primarily because it will de
plete the minimal time and money of an
already poor minority population.
The other reasons why the C.S.W.A.
objects to the OTB are that there are already
2 OTB facilities in the district. This facility
would accept oversea bets from China, and
it is proposed to he huilt in the Silver Palace,
which is considered a historical landmark.
Over the summer, theC.S.W .A. , held a
rally and hunger strike to promote aware
ness of the conditions in Chinatown. They
also have held presentations at other schools.
Most recently, the C.S.W .A. held a
rally in Manhattan on November 25, with
some representation from UB .
Many organiz;ations on campus are
concerned with these issues , and are a source
of information for those people who are
curious or wish to get involved.
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For information, contact the Asian
American Law Student Association, the In
ternational Socialist Association, or the
Chinese Staff and Workers Association.

lLs lead Proposition 187 discussion
by Kristin Greeley, Asst. News Editor
The Asian-American Law Student As
sociation held a panel discussion about
California's Proposition 187, last Tuesday,
November 14.
The discussion was a part of an under
graduate American Studies course, The
Asian-American Experience.
The panel consisted of two first-year
law students, Ernest Lee and Martin Cortez.
Both are from California.
Proposition 187, which was accepted
by voters, states that illegal aliens are com
mitting "criminal conduct" and denies them
access to public services, such as public
education and health care.
Although Proposition 187 was passed
by voters, it has not become law . It is
currently being tested in federal courts in
California and parts of the law have been
declared unconstitutional.
Lee, the first speaker, is originally from
Southern California and attended the Uni
versity of California at Riverside.
Lee says Proposition 187 is " fine in
theory hut fatal in fact." Lee agrees that
illegal immigrants should not receive unde
served henefits, hut that there must he het!t:r
ways of achieving this goal.
Lee-discussed the history of Asian im
migration to the Unitt.:d States. In general ,
he said, Asian immigration follows a pat
tern .
;\t first , 1,;ach group nl immigranh was

welcomed. But then, for economic reasons,
attitudes towards the immigrants changed,
and laws were
passed limiting
their rights to im
migrate and live.
Lee believes
that this is the case
with Proposition
187.
The law is
mainly aimed at
Latino, especially
Mexican, illegal
Flora Chan, AALSA
aliens,
although it
President
would affect all iilegal immigrants.
They have been accepted there, but
now that hard economic times have hit Cali
fornia, illegal immigrants have fallen into
disfavor .
Proposition 187 proponents believe
that the illegal aliens are a drain on the
system and take johs that legal citizens
sould have.
The second pa nel speaker, Martin
Cort ez, is also a Southern Calift,rnian .
Corkz worked as a lesislative aide in the
California State Legislature with State Leg
islator Kathleen Brown, who opposed Propo
sition 187.
Cortez said that the Proposition is a
residual effect of the economic recession .
Immigrants are accepted when labor is
needed , hut otherwise they arc shunned.

Because of the recession, people look->
for scapegoats, and immigrants, especially
the illegal aliens, are easy targets .
Cortezarguedthat Republicans in Cali
fornia have essentially scared voters into
passing 187. California Governor Pete
Wilson used Proposition 187 to support his
campaign platform when he ran for gover
nor.
Many of the claims of those who are
pro-187 are not true, said Cortez. Illegal
immigrants have actually contributed more
to the system than they have received from
it.
This fact is conceded by groups that
are pro-Proposition 187.
Cortez said that illegal immigrants are
doing the jobs that most people would not
do. Therefore, they are not really taking
jobs away from anyone.
The passage of Proposition 187 is im
portant to us, said Cortez, because New
York often follows California politically.
The passage of 187 has spawned simi
lar measures in other states, especially in
the southwestern states.
Flora Chan, President of AALSA, says
that it is important to have discussions like
this about Proposition 187, since we get
relatively little information ahout it in the
Eastern U.S.
AALSA dedicated part of its first news
letter to discussing Proposition 187 hecause
it is a matter that affects everyone.
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EDITORIAL:

The night before finals
'Twas the night before finals
and all through the place,
Not a student was stirring,
not even a trace .

Exams are now thrust upon us,
and a sadist professor now strains,
To stump us with gobbeldygook,
and ravage our brains.

Outlines were stashed in our bags
with the greatest of care,
With the hope that they ' d be useful
once we got there.

Time marches, but still we press on,
striken with grief, mired in fear,
we run out of ink as the deadline
draws near.

The library is filled full
with people burrowed in deep;
Everyone is snippy due to
lost sleep.

On Boyer, on Olsen, on Ewing, and
Schlegel
on Newhouse, on Dubber, on Berger
and Engel
To the top of the curve, to the top hall
dash away, dash away, dash away all

' Tis time that torments us, and to
those who ' ve been lax,
What would we not give for more time
to devote to our tax?

The pain is short, and soon it is done
the test is lost but the battle's won,
For now 'tis time, without any fear,
to go and to quaff our glasses of beer

SBA Fiscal Follies
We hoped that after last year's SBA budget follies things would get better.
We hoped that some serious thought would be given to the process by which SBA
disburses funds to the student organizations.
We guess it was too much to expect.
For reasons that escape us, the Domestic Violence Task force is being forced
to raise $2,000 before the SBA will disburse $1,000 for summer internships. In
the meantime, Jessup Moot Court Board is getting $2,000 with no strings
attached to host the Northeastern Jessup Moot Board Competition.
Some class directors asked why the Jessup Moot Court Board wasn't
required to engage in fundraising like other student organizations. The answer
was far from satisfactory. It is true that the Jessup Moot Court Board applied for
and received grants from Sub-Board One and the Law Schools Deans. It is also
true that the competition will likely help the reputation of the Law School. They
are to be commended for the effort.
Nevertheless, it is far easier to attract such grants for a competition that will
draw teams from the Ivy League and enhance the prestige of the school than it
is to get funding for the necessary, but unglamorous task of training law students
to represent abused and battered women and children.
We recognize the necessity of fiscal responsibility in disbursing SBA funds.
But if fiscal constraints are going to force the Domestic Violence Task Force to
match the SBA funds two to one, why should Jessup get a free ride? What is
wrong with having them sell bagels like the other student organizations?
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To the Editor,
It has come to my attention that The
O12inion has made a habit of printing inac
curate and questionable stories concerning
the Student Bar Association and their ex
penditures. In fact, I am referring in particular to the editorial published in the Novem
ber 1 issue concerning a joint happy hour
which was to be held in conjunction with the
other professional schools on campus. With
out getting all the facts from a member of
the SBA, The O12inion smashed the Board
for not subsidizing this venture. While we
do not make a habit of publishing all our
potential business, I have chosen to respond
to this one directly .
First and foremost, our share of the pot
was to be $800. That is a great deal of
money when you consider that the affair
was to be held at The New Pink Flamingo.
For $400, the SBA threw a phenomenal
function at Heenans, and approximately
200 students showed up. Second, the SBA
was not given any guarantees as to how
much, if any, money would be returned,
depending on attendance. Add to that the
fact that the SBA does not have the $20,000
budget that the MBA school has, and you
can see why the SBA refused the request. In
addition, the med school stated that they
were only going to submit $500 to this
venture, and so the cost that the SBA would
have had to bear would have been a greater
proportion than the other schools.
Let it be clear that no school, neither
the medical nor the dental, had committed
to this function. It was very much up in the
air, and the SBA was not ready to put them
selves in a position where there was no
guarantee of anything if the promised con
tributions were not made.
The calculation that was printed was
also inaccurate in regards to how much it
would have come to per person on the
SBA's part. There are roughly 750 students
in the law school. If SBA pays $800, that is
already more than the stated $.80 each that
The Oninion printed. In fact, the SBA
ae

would have been subsidizing the other
school's students when examining the fact
that the other schools were not contributing
the same $800 that we were asked to forward.
SBA President George HamBoussi has
al d b
•
h h
•
rea y een m contact wit t e vanous
representatives from the medical and dental
schools in planing a "Malpractice Party,"
that The O(2inion would have known about
had they bothered to confirm their story
With the Pres/9ent j n the first place. Instt:ad.

-T"------------~~~~:-:::=-:.,~,~,:,:_:,.::
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rial without asking for even a single Board
member 's confirmation of the reported
events.
The O12inion also made a reference to
the Barrister's Ball. It seems as though this
event has become the whipping dog of the
newspaper. Let me inform you that last
year's Ball was attended by over 275 people,
faculty and administration included. It was
by far the most well attended and appreci
ated event that the SBA has funded in recent
memory. People have already been asking
what date this year's Ball has been sched
uled for, and why there are not two, one
being in each semester.
Finally, The Opinion has blasted the
SBA in the past about sponsoring
"boozefests." Yet they have now blasted us
for not sponsoring one. And to top it off,
they have made the Barrister's Ball, quite
possibly the SBA's most well received so
cial event, the target of their baseless at
tacks. In the future, I hope that The O12inion
confirms their stories that concern the SBA
before printing them. It would lead to less
confusion and inaccuracies from The O12in
ion concerning the SBA
Sareer A Fazili
3L Board Of Directors

Fazili is a SBA 3L Class Director.
Editorial Board note: the purpose of
the editorial referenced above was to point
out a missed opportunity to the student
body.
Fazili may be correct in his assertion
that in the past, the Opinion editorial board
did not support social gatherings such as
the one proposed above. However, it is
important to point out that WE are NOT the
past editorial board.
As for the Barrister's Ball, we like it.
There wasn't anything nasty about our
reference to it Oh, by the way, just about
everyone on the current Board was a part
of the 275 attendees Fazili mentioned.
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Follies and Fumbles
Columnist

Greg Mattacola

Dole for President
no not him, the other one
THE REAL FIRST LADY. So far
we've seen everyone and their brother step
forward and announce their desire for the
GOP nomination for President in '96, but
what exactly do we have to choose from?
The same old politicians, making the same
old promises, along with the now compul
sory staple of the presidential race; the
private sector guy promising to bring busi
ness sense to the White House. Yawwn.
Where is our standout? Where is that dy
namic, intelligent candidate with the expe
rience and the charm? I'll tell you where;
she's married to the front runner Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole. That's right,
Elizabeth Dole.
THIS is a choice. Scope out her re
sume. Master's Degree, Harvard. Law
Degree, Harvard. She was Head of the
White House Office of Consumer Affairs
for Presidents Johnson and Nixon, member
of the Federal Trade Commission, Assistant
to the President for Public Liaisons and then
Secretary of Transportation for Reagan and
Secretary of Labor for Pres. Bush. OK, but
what has she done lately? How about rais
ing almost 600 million dollars for the Ameri
can Red Cross as its President the last 5
years? I had the opportunity to hear her
speak last summer and her words were as
impressive as her credentials. Mrs. Dole
gets the Follies and Fumbles highest com
pliment; She Rocks! Before you all run out
and sign up for her campaign staff, forget it.
Despite the fact that she has more experi
ence than her husband, she has already said
she has no plans to run for any office or do
any double duty if she becomes First Lady,
unlike Newt's favorite person, Hillary
Clinton. So, where does that leave us, the

•

voters'! We get to choose from the same old
politicians who could have all come from
the same DNA experiment gone awry . Not
much of a choice at all.
VIV A LAS VEGAS! Either abso
lutely no one reads this column or you
people just don't listen. When I came to
school last Tuesday, I expected to see hordes
of classmates arriving in their newly pur
chased Jaguars and blowing their noses with
hundred dollar bills. What am I talking
about? I shouldn't have to tell you AGAIN
but I will. Last Monday's football game!
Haven't I told you that the home team
underdog on Monday night won't just cover
the spread, they'll win outright? I have.
Three times now! And three times it has
proved true. What does my Super Duper
Source have to do, drive you to Vegas to
place your bets? You people are infuriating_.
FATTIRESANDMUD. It'sthelast
column of the semester, exams are looming
dangerously in the
horizon and this town is getting colder
than a witch's.. .well, it's getting pretty cold.
As I sit on my rump and read the same
sentence about Joinder of Claims 48 times,
my gaze can't help but fall lovingly upon my
love, my baby, my... mountain bike. I'm not
kidding around here folks, this is serious
stuff. And since this is a sports column, it is
my obligation to my faithful readers (all 6)
to clue you in on the greatest sport of all,
mountain biking. Yes, yes, football and
baseball kick butt, along with all the other
sports that we loved as children. But when
you 're 5' 6with sub-average speed, many of
those sports end at high school save for pick

up games and intramural kagut:s. Most of
us junkies cravt: more. I found mine in fat
tires and mud. Clost: your t:yt:s and picturt:
this, actually, keep your eyes opt:n so you
can read hut do picture this. It is a gorgeous
summer day and you art: cranking down a
mountain in Vt:rmont at 25 m.p.h., a half a
second from soiling your spandt:x in fear or
getting the best buzz of your life. It 's hettt:r
than sex . Well, actually it isn 't, hut it's
pretty damn good.
Or how about your first race, wht:n
you 're coming offthe line, fighting the ht:rd,
trying to get to tht: single track first? It's a
good time, I tell you! And you don ' t have to
compete or risk your life to enjoy this sport .
Some of the best rides art: lt:isurely jaunts
through tht: woods, just t:njoying tht: scen
ery. Screw the student loans, the home
work, the obligations. You'll forget it all , I
promise. Your performance is yours alone
in this sport but you don ' t have to be a loner.
·The trails are best when you 're with friends
and it can bring couples closer! Despite her
puzzling infatuation with a piece of rock, I
still say the best gift I ever got my fiance was
her own bike. For all you traditionalists who
snub their noses at these new fangled, alter
native sports, I should remind you that moun
tain biking is an event in the Summer Olym
pics in Atlanta '96. I am surt: if the ancient
Greeks knew about full suspension Treks,
they would have had biking shorts beneath
those togas . This is a sport for everyone of
all ages but heed these words of wisdom . If
you're one of those J-Crew disciples who
have to have the latest fad and go and buy a
top of the line Cannondale with daddy's
credit card, let the thing see some dirt .
That's what it was made for . Nothing frus-

tralt:s hikt:rs mort: than wht:n tht:y see a
drool inspiring ridt: with some poser whose
nt:vt:r het:n off the sidewalk. If that's you,
stay away from tht: pack of ridt:rs who have
to budget for flat tires, it could he hazardous
to your ht:alth.
THAT'S SHAKY. Back to politics.
Election ' 96 isn 't far away and President
Clinton is in trouble. He ' s got a Republican
controlled Congress who lt:ts him do little,
some had business deals hanging over his
head and he's changt:d directions more times
than a long tailed cat in a room full of
rocking chairs. And now he's sending
20,0000 U.S. troops to Bosnia to keep the
peace. I've backed the guy in the past but I
question his mot ives and I'm not alone.
Everyone wants the Serbs and the Croats to
stop the senseless killing but can one year of
U .S. in_tervention stop a 4 year war? And is
it worth shedding American blood? I think
Willie has abandoned sugarplums and has
visions of George Bush's approval rating
after Dessert Storm dancing in his head. He
has neglected two facts . In the Persian Gulf
war, there was a common focal point for
American frustration and anger; Saddam
Hussein. No such luck here, most people
don't even understand what they ' re fighting
about in Bosnia. Fact number two is it
didn't get Bush re-elected. Even if you give
the President a huge benefit of the doubt and
suppose he has no political motives here,
this is still a risky endeavor. Americans are
very reluctant to lose Americans over a
battle that is not border threatening or doesn 'f
carry global implications. Good luck troops,
shaky move Bill .

More letters ....
To the Editor:
In the last edition of this newspaper an
editorial was published criticizing SBA
members who voted against an amendment
to the SBA bylaws which would require the
expulsion of any Class Director who did not
attend his or her office hours. The amend
ment specifically provided that members
who missed their office hours without an
excuse would be expel led permanently from
any SBA proceeding. As you might be
aware, the amendment was defeated. I am
writing to explain my reasons for voting
against the amendment and to spell out
some of the problems with the editorial
disapproving the defeat of the amendment.
I must begin by stating that I, as well as
most SBA members who prevented the
amendment from passing, favor serving of
fice hours. The editorial, however, assumed
that everyone who voted against the amend
ment or abstained from voting on it some
how was against serving office hours. In
deed, most SBA members, including those
who voted against the amendment, serve
their office hours . My opposition to ihe
amendment, howevt:r, results from the se
verity of the penalty which the amendment
would impose on Sl3/\ memhers .

place is not so severe and continuous. The
amendment was also irresponsible to the
electing student body. In reality, the amend
ment would penalize the class that looses a
representative, rather than making the Class
Director take responsibility for his or her
actions. There must be some other respon
sible way to deal with those who commit
themselves to be representatives of our stu
dent body and later do not fulfill their re
sponsibilities, without impairing the repre
sentation that every class deserves.
There were also other issues concern
ing the proposed amendment that the edito
rial nor SBA members in favor ofthe amend
ment properly addressed. For example,
how would SBA address the problem of a
cla-;s that looses one or more of its representatives'! I assume that no one in favor of the
amendment was suggesting that a class who
looses its representative was to be
underrepresented in all SBA proceedings
for the remaining of the year.
I also do not think that those in favor of
tht: amendment considered having elections
every time there was a vacancy on the SBA.
After all , none of these options sensibly
address the alleged prohkm of absenteeism
hy our Sl3Arepresentativcs. In addition. tl11:
1

1 oppose the· permanent expulsion of
any SB/\ member merely because they miss
their oflice hours. Expelling an cleckd
member for being absent is simply a l'X
tremc response to a probkm that in thl· first
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Finally, the editorial did not mention
the attempts by those of us who were against
the amendment to strengthen the language
of the SBA bylaws and require members to
attend their office hours . By failing to
address or present the real issues behind the
proposed amendment, our official newspa
per misrepresented the views and commit
ment of some SBA members to the misfor
tune of all the law students in our school.
Alfredo Acevedo 2L
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ment. I suspect that others who prevented
the amendment from passing were troubled
by these issues as well.
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Library hours not enough
by Julie Meyer, Asst. News Editor
The majority of students want library
hours extended beyond 12 a.m. in the law
library during final exams, according to a
recent survey conducted by Alfredo
Acevedo, 2L SBA Class Director.
Over 110 students participated in the
survey . Those students who were satisfied
with the current library schedule felt that
they would not use the extra hours.
Answers to the question of how much
longer should the library stay open ranged
from lp.m.-3 p.m. to open 24 hours a day.
Some students want the library open at an
earlier time, instead of keeping it open later.
Those students who believe they will
use the library late at night are particularly
concerned about safety . Safety concerns
include the parking lot, the basement of

O'Brian Hall, and around the O'Brian Hall
building.
Most students do not mind if circula
tion services are not provided after l 2a.m.
Students would also be satisfied if only the
second and third floors of the library were
open after 12a.m.
Almost all students participating in the
survey are against non-law students using
the library during extended hours .
Some students also do not want law
yers from the:: community using the library
during the extendt:d hours.
As of December 4, 1995, the SBA
Library Hours Group has yet to mc::et with
Dt:ans Olsen and Gibson to talk about hours
extension. Olsen has been sick, and unable
to attend met:tings.
Money has been allocated by the Li-

brary Hours Group for a public saft:ty stu
dent worker to be stationed at tht: library's
front doors to monitor people t:ntering and
exiting tht: facility .
To t:nforce tht: t:xclusiveness of library
ust: during t:Xtt:nded hours, most students
favor requesting idt:nti fication bt:fort: en
tt:ring tht: library.
To ht:lp with the extended hours, 21
studt:nts indicated they would be willing to
volunteer to keep the library open, though
some:: students suggestt:d that volunteering
should not be required during extended
hours.
Currently, the Law Library is open
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m . to 11
p.m., Fridays 8 a.m. to 9 p .m., Saturdays 8
a.m . to 9p.m., and Sundays, noon to l0p.m .

3L places 2nd in national competition
by Jessica Murphy, News Editor
Joseph DiVincenzo, a third year stu
dt:nt, recently placed second in a prestigious
national writing contest sponsored by the
American Judges' Association [AJA] and
American Judges' Foundation [AJF] .
Over 2,900 judges are members of the
AmericanJudges' Association . TheAmeri
can Judges' Foundation sponsors the activi
tit:s of the American Judges ' Association as
its rest:arch and education offshoot.
DiVincenzo, who originally wrote:: the
article to fulfill a law review requiremt:nt,
wrote the piece entitled, "The Fedt:ral Death
Penalty: Prevailing Federal Political Views
and The Clash With Current Federalism."
"I had written the paper, and when it
didn't get chosen for tht: Jaw review, I put it
away for some time. But, then I saw the
American Judge's Association competition
was looking for papc::rs focusing on proce
dural/judicial issues, so I submitted it."

DiVinct:nzo explained that the paper
focuses mainly on individual states' rights
rather than the death penalty alone. "It is
more a state's rights and tenth amendment
piece with the:: passionate issue of the death
penalty thrown into it," said DiVincenzo.
"People are stepping over the line in today's
anti-crime atmosphere. They are ignoring
state's rights."
"Timeliness was a main factor here,"
said DiVincenzo. "I used a lot of cases that
had been recently argued before the Su
preme Court. One case in particular was a
decision overturned by the Supreme Court
to uphold the individual state's right to use
the:: death penalty or not."
" I thought I'd never hear back [from
the American Judges ' Association], let alone
receive second place! I now have the chance
to be published in the [American Judges'
Association Law Journal] "Court Review"
Spring 1996 issue."

DiVinct:nzo gained experience in the
area of federal death penalty law during the
summer of 1994 when he worked at the
United States Attorneys' Office. He was a
part of a team that worked on the first death
penalty case to be prosecuted in New York
State in nearly 20 years. Eventually, the
defendant took a plea bargain, and ulti
mately avoided prosecution under the fed
eral death penalty statute.
"UB [Law] students chronically un
derestimate their abilities . I took my paper
out of the UB arena, and I did well...We
underestimate our education. When stacked
up against other nationally ranked schools,
we are on their level, or above it."
Di Vincenzo received an award certifi
cate, $750.00, and the right to publish his
paper. Other winners were, in first place,
Kathy Jo Cooke of Suffolk University Law
School and, in third place, Ryan S. Bexerra
of the University of California at Berkeley.

3L helps create lifeline for students
by Jessica Murphy, News Editor
Harvey Siegel, 3L, is currently the liai
son between the NewYork State Car Asso
ciation and UB Law School in its implemen
tation of an alcohol and drug treatment
policy for law students and lawyers.
The official policy of UB Law is to
refer students who net:d treatment and as
sistance for drug and/or alcohol abuse in a
"confidential and compassionate manner. "
The policy of confidentiality means that
there are no academic or disciplinary conse
quences of admitting to and asking for help
with addiction . If a student cannot finish a
semester, tht:n their transcript will indicate
a medical leave, nothing else.
This policy is unique because it allows
law students to recover, and still have their

careers. The confidentiality requirement
prevents letters and/or other damning mate
rials relating to a student's addiction from
making it to the character and fitness por
tion of the State Bar exmainiation.
UB's official policy coincides and
works in conjunction with the NYSBA's
Lawyer Assistance Program [LAP] . The
Lawyt:r Assistance Program is available to
anyone involved in the legal profession,
including family members, and is free . LAP
is an extension oftht: NYSBA's Committee
on Lawyer Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.
UB students do not necessarily have to
pursue help through the law school, and will
obtain tht: same level of confidentiality no

matter what sort of treatment program they
choose.
Siegel's compilation of an official writ
ten drug and alcohol treatment policy is the
second of its kind to be implemented across
the nation. "This policy is a model for
schools nationwide, " said Siegel.
The figures reflecting law student use
and abuse of alcohol and other drugs is
shockingly high. According to a 1991Amt:ri
can Association of Law Schools study, 37
per cent of students indicated that fellow
classmates were regularly impaired by drugs
or alcohol, and 21 percent of students indi
cated that their professors demonstrated
addiction problems.

Barrister's Bowl Blowout
by Sarah Braen, News Reporter
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Two lt:ams from UB Law School were
victorious November 11 when Bar/Bri Bar
Review held its first annual Barrister's Bowl
Western Nt:w York Regional Competition
in Syracuse.
Six students constituting two teams
represented UB Law School at the competi
tion. The team members from UB Law were
Jack Bell, Sarah Braen, Ben Dwyer, Adam
Easterday, Sareer A. Fazili, and Les
Machado .
Albany Law School, Corndl Univer
sity Law School, and the University of Syra
cuse I..aw School also sent two kams each.

Competitors were not required to be regis
tered with the Bar/Bri course to participate.
The Barrister's Bowl matches consisted
of 60 questions asked to two teams of three
people in the course oftwo 30-minute halves .
Questions were drawn 15 percent from le
gal knowledge, and HS percent from general
knowledge .
Teams answered questions rapidly,
having only five seconds to answer after
activating their buzzer. If the answer was
incorrect, the other team w,L, given five
seconds to attempt an answer.
Matches went quickly. Four quarter
final and two semi-final matches eliminated

all hut the two teams from Buffalo.
Both UB teams will advance to the
"elite eight" state final rounds in New York
City on February 3 and 4 . The "elite eight"
matches will draw more significantly from
legal knowledge than the regional matches.
Each participating tean1 member will
receive a$ 100 discount toward tuition in a
Bar/Bri course. Bar/Bri also award, cash
prizes forte am members and the law school's
SBA if their teams go tn the final matches .
Both Buffalo teams were pitted against
each other to establish seating in the final
matches . Both teams placed well. and will
represent UB in Febru:1 y.
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It's Miller Time
Our newest faculty member is into "excellence without attitude"
by Kristin B. Jones, Contributing
Writer

Asked what she likes about her
new home, UB Law's new professor,
Teri Miller, says that "Buffalo is about
excellence without attitude." Profes
sor Miller, who graduated from
Harvard University Law School in
1986, says that although studying law
at Harvard was an exciting experience,
she was troubled that "people felt that
what happened at Harvard affected the
world."
Says Miller, "most law schools
are bastions of elite legalism and turn
out little elitists." But she believes that
UB Law is quite different. "I was
impressed with Professors Isabel
Marcus, Nils Olsen, Peter Pitegoff and
George Hezel and their vision for teach
ing. An empowering, interactive and
non-elitist vision.
"Law teaching allows you to do
what you want with a public service
interest in mind, making real changes
that matter to people who are not elites."
Indeed, Miller is working to effect
some of these changes both inside and
outside the classroom.
Currently, Miller teaches Prisoner
Law. Beginning next semester, she
will teach Contracts and a Compara
tive Law Seminar which focuses on the

Professor Teri Miller

development of legal and social sys
tems in both the United States and
South Africa, which tend to exclude on
the basis of race. Her goal is to devise
a list of recommendations for ways
that South Africa can improve in light
of its new "non-racial rule".
Before joining the faculty at UB
Law, Miller both practiced and taught
law, as well as clerked, among other
things. She graduated from Duke Uni
versity in 1982 with a degree in Psy
chology. Miller remarked that law
school was not something she consid
ered seriously until her last year of

college. While graduate study
in psychology was an option she
seriously considered, she said
that she chose law because "it
allowed me to have exposure to
a lot of different things ."
She entered Harvard Uni
versity Law School in 1983.
After receiving hc::r J .D. in 1986,
Miller headed to the University
of Miami, where she taught Re
sc::arch and Writing for two years.
In 1989, she graduated from the
University of Wisconsin with an
L.L.M. A one-year federal court
clerkship in the Southern Dis
trict of Florida followed, during
which time she coordinated two
federal court programs. Subsequently,
Miller practiced commercial law with
the Miami office of a New York City
law firm for two years.
Miller kept very busy during these
years. After law school and during her
two year stint at the University of Mi
ami, she also wrote screenplays, trav
elled and attended film festivals .
Miller later worked as a Project
Coordinator for a community program
for at-risk youth. She notes that she
enjoyed her work with the children,
particularly because "we reconnected
the children with the elderly members

of the community in a nonthreatt:ning
way." She add-;, "the program made a
tremendous impact on the community."
Despite her success with these
ventures, Miller
admits that she still wanted to
rt:turn to teaching. "In the end I came
back to what I like the most - tt:ach
ing." She explains that teaching gives
her "the freedom to pursue various
things I am interested in learning
about."
Judging from her current and fu
ture projects, Miller has many inter
c::sts. Presently, she is working on an
American legal history article. Her
interest in the social and legal con
struction of race lead her to study a
nineteenth-century mutiny in which
53 Africans - illegally trafficked from

See Miller Time on page JO
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Exams! Again?
So this is what it all comes down to ...

•

by Daniela Almeida-Quigg, Writer
So, you came to law school to
help the less fortunate? To see liberty
and justice for all?
Well, time to put all that frivolity
behind you because it is the end of the
semester, and you really need
something to save you from
getting sucked into the holi
day spirit. That is why law
schools have come up with
final exams.
I attended a small uni
versity proud of its "liberal
arts" focus . They perceived
that studies have shown that
the best way to learn was in
small, intimate groups with
free-flowing discussions, to
have frequent exams on small
amounts of material, and to
receive lots of positive feed
back.
It is only reasonable,
then, that law schools do none
of this. Law school exists for
evaluating our intellect, so
naturally it would follow that
you should have one exam
with no feedback before taking
it.
Since the professors won't tell
you how to do well on these exams,
you will have to rely on my expertise.
No, I didn't make law review, ·but I
know a few people that did, and I think
that makes me some kind of an
expert...or at least a friend of an expert,
and frankly, if you are looking to The
Opinion for exam advice, I probably
have all the information you can
handle ...
First, you have:: to make:: an out
line::. You can work on an outline::
alone::, spread out all of your nott:s
(which you've mdiculously takc::n c::v
c::ry day), confirm them against the
commc::rcial outlinc::s and your
tt:xt....and then WAKE UP!!
If you take notes like a lot of

people do, they consist of doodles,
notes to the person sitting next to you,
and really helpful sentences like this:
"The most important issue in
Marbury v. Madison is .... (something
about constitutionality?) .... "

sentt:nce using ·those letters:
"All My Candy is Hidden."
Now it will be impossible for you
to forget the elements of a crime. Help
ful, huh?
When the day of the exam comes

•
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Then you run around scrc::aming
like a lunatic, that you only wc::nt to,
like, nine classes; and, who signs up
for an 8:00 class as a second-year
anyway, and I thought r had most of
the notes, and I thought I had done at
least most of the reading ..... .
So, I think it's time to face up and
just buy the commercial outline and
memorize it .
Now, memorizing an outline
sounds ominous I know, hut some:: of
them come with helpful little devices
to hdp you rememhc::r the important
issues. Let's take:: Criminal Law and
the elements of a crime. We:: have:: the::
Actus Reus (guilty act), Mens Rea
(guilty mind), Concurrence (of act and
mind) and Harmful result. So, we
have A, M, C', and H. So, find a

you can either take it in a room with
almost the c::ntirc:: class taking it with
you, or you can type it upstairs in the
4th floor.
So, really, your choices are taking
it in a room where you may become
ohsessc::d that others are finishing the
exam before you, that people have more
outlines and that you don't have enough
colored tabs on your hooks. Don't let
these little things bother you, it doesn't
mean a thing other than those people
studied harder, are more prepared, are
obviously superior and what do you
think your doing 'in law school with
these people anyway'!"!
Or, you can type it, where the
noise from everyone dse's keyhoards
may become a little distracting, too. If
this occurs, simply ask eve;yone else

around you nicely to type a little qui
eter. I am sure, they will comply
generous!y.
Now we come to the subject .of
your exam.
Law professors love to drop a
little humor into their exams
in an attempt to seem a little
more humane. It generally
has the opposite effect; like,
they know r am reading this
question that I don't under
stand and it is all a big joke to
them, and this is my life on
the line .. ..but I am not para
noid or anything.
The professors come up
with absolutely outrageous
fact patterns, with hilarious
situations, with comical
names like O .J. Slimeson and
Johnnie Cockroach. Try not
to he so overcome with help
less laughter that you are un
able to complete your exam.
Try to spice your exam
up with a few little jokes of
you own. Professors must
love the humorous puns and
banter you can slip into your
exam .
You will generally get no feed
back after your exams either. I went
and looked at a few of my exams after
they were "graded." This was gener
ally a complete waste of time, only
causing me to go into veteran-like flash
backs of the entire petrifying event.
Some professors do give helpful com
ments, others must simply feel that
comments would only permit me to do
heller next time, and that would upset
the whole ranking process .
Speaking of which, don't despair
if you don't do a-; well as you hoped. It
is an amazing and unexplainable math
ematical event which causes only IO
percent nfthe students In he in the ··top
1()%.".
Unthinkable!
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spoon would grate on ANYONE'S nerves. And unless one DON'T start looking out at the shoppers in the store across call-backs, and maybe a job offer or two. And if you don't
of your interviewers has already ordered one, don't ask for the mall. It• s a good idea to have done some research on the get a job, you can use your rejection letters to get sauced (a
lot of bars have specials wher1;: you can trade them for free
a large soda. You certainly don't want to be the only one firm you're interviewing with.
beer, you know).
still belching when you get back to the firm's office after
Interviews or no interviews, enjoy your break-- it may
A good place to start is by looking them up in the phone
lunch.
Most importantly though, don't order any beans or hook-- the more successful firms will probably have the be one ofthe last times in your life when you have the choice
chili, even if it's only on your potato (this can be especially full-color ads. These people want to know more than just of whether or not your daily life will revolve around the
tempting if you 're on a second interview and they take you why you 're good for their firm ; they want to know why their law ... See you in February!
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PBSA: Another alternative for Legal Employment
for students interested in the Public Interest
by Sara Meerse, Special to the Opinion
As you may recall from your Ethics

class, CANON 2 of the Lawyers Code of
Professional Responsibility states "a lawyer
should assist the legal profession in fulfill
ing its duty to make legal counsel available."
Law school prepares you to become an
attorney ; Pro Bono Students of America
offers you the opportunity to assist in in
creasing the availability of legal services to
those in need.
UB Law has joined several other law
schools in participating in PBSA, a national
database of law school public interest and
pro bono programs developed at NYU Law.
The database contains approximately I, 700
pro bono positions located throughout the
country which are available to first , second,
and third-year law students. The agencies
vary from public interest organizations to
private firms with pro bono dockets .
Through PBSA, law students volun
tet:r anywhere from 5 to 15 hours pt:r week
working on various issut::s including civil
rights, criminal law , poverty law, adminis
trative law, labor law, disability law, and
more. In plact:: of working on a weekly basis,
studt:nts can voluntt:er on a project basis. If
you'rt: looking for somt:thing to do over tht:
long wintt:r rect:ss, why not work pro bono
on a proj t:ct '>
If you art: looking to work in the Buf
falo area during tht: school year or in other
rt:ginns of the country during tht: long win
tt:r ri::cess or summi::r, PBSA is for you .

Currently, the database has ap
proximately 30 agencies in the
Western New York area which
are eager to receive help. Going
to New York City during the
break? There are hundreds of
agencies in the New York metro
politan area participating in
PBSA, such as Legal Aid Society
Criminal Division, Brooklyn
D.A. ' s Office, Center for Eco
nomic and Social Rights, Natural
Resources Defense Counsel, Of
fice of the Comptroller of the
Currency, Queens Legal Services,
Planned Parenthood, and Office
of the Public Advocate.
Volunteer work can ha"e
long-lasting benefits. Besides
gaining hands-on practical expe
rience and building your resume,
a volunteer position provides an
opportunity to network. Not only
can you network within your
Vi~it the Career Development Office on the Sixth Floor!
agency, but you'll ht:gin to get
your name out to people in agencies with ship program that is based on pro bono
which you have contact.
activities. And, the American Bar Associa
tion Law Student Division began sponsor
Across the nation, law communities ing the annual Work-a-Day volunteer pro
are recognizing the importance of pro bono gram in 1992.
work. In 1993, the Supreme Court of Florida
adopted a voluntary pro bono plan to in
Pro bono is an important component of
crease the availability of legal assistance to the judicial system. It helps ensure access to
the poor. The National Association of Pub "justice for all." PBSA increases respon
lic lntert:st Law (NAPIL) worked with the siveness to the needs of Buffalo residents,
J,..egal Services Corporation Ja-.t year to es aq~ y~>U ,can 1:x;come a valuable member of
tablish a~~~l!T-!filal leg~ c~re--. fellow- the. community, On a more,practical level,

as a student participating in PBSA, you gain
legal skills employers seek in this tough job
market.

If you are interested in PBSA, stop by
CDO to set up an appointment. Bring a copy
of your resume!
Sara Meerse i.'> a Graduate A,t;,t;i.\tant
in the Career Development Office
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Wade Newhouse, a teacher by chance...
A UB Law professor for almost 40 years and still dedicated to teaching
by Len Opanashuk, Art Editor
Upstairs on the fourth floor of this law
school, tucked away in one of many non
descript offices, sits a man who has literally
made his life's work teaching. Some have
referred to him as the world's first nuclear
powered-professor, based on the amount of
energy he puts forth in the cla<;sroom. In
truth, he is simply driven hy the desire to see
his students learn.
Those who know Professor Wade
Newhouse or have had him for class will
immediately recall his thick southern ac
cent. He jokes, "a bunch of skeptical law
students ... ! tell them I am from South Buf
falo and nohody believes me!"
Actually, Professor Newhouse grew
up in a relatively small southern family in a
little town located just north of Memphis,
Tennessee. Bornduringthe"RoaringTwen
ties", he grew up during one of the toughest
times in American history, graduating high
school at the height of the Great Depression
in 1940.
"Times were tough . Growing up in the
Depression, people thought it was never
going to end, then along came World War II
and that changed everything. People should
remember that where we've come from
isn't all that far back."
Professor Newhouse decided that he
wanted to become a lawyer in high school.
When he graduated in 1940, only two years
of undergrad was required. At this point,
being too "stiff-backed" to ask anyone for
help, he began trying to figure out exactly
how he was going to afford college during
these tough times.
For about a year after high school, he
spent his time working in a warehouse in
Memphis. Then, in 1941, he began going to
an unaccredited night law school just to
read law. "In September of that year I
started at that school. It was me and about
20 or 30 insurance adjusters in some build
ing downtown. I was saved from a fate
worse than death, probably, by Pearl Har
bor."
Professor Newhouse considers World
Wai II as the start of a series of chance
influenced changes that shaped the course
of his life. "Serendipity plays a role in most
people's lives, more than most people like
to admit, I think. Where we are and what we
are doing is because we happen to be in a
certain place at a certain time. So, after
Pearl Harbor, I enlisted," explains
Newhouse.
Professor Newhouse became a control
tower radio operator for the Air Force on the
Pacific Front, and remained in that position
for about two years.His next "serendipity"
came in August of 1945. The Government
had announced the G.l. Bill, which would
become Newhouse's ticket to college and
law school. On August 1, he began a 45-day
leave in the states. One week later, the U.S.
dropped the atomic bomb on Hiroshima and
began letting soldiers come hack to the
States by the numbers. Instead of having to
wait for his number to come up, Newhouse
was eligible for immediate release since he
wa<; already here.
If he had still been oversea,;, it might
have taken him six months to get back.
Instead, on September 15, he was out and
heading for school. After the war, he began
a two-year program at Southwestern, a small
liberal arts college in Memphis.The next
"serendipity" occurred when a particular
political science professor named Amacker
caught his attention. He decided that politi
cal science was interesting enough to get a
degree in and at this point became interested
in international law and politics. "Ninctn:n
forty-eight comes and, I think, that's lhe
first yearoflhcl~'iAT. I 1.kcided, alright, I 'II
go to law school."

Realizing
that the G.I.
Bill would only
cover
two
years, how
e

v

e

r

Newhouse
never finished
applying - he
sent out only
two applica
tions : one to
Michigan and
the other to Vir
ginia.
"Michi
gan accepted
me and I fig
ured, okay, I'll
go to Michigan
Law and that
was the next bit
of 'serendi p
ity.'
Bill
Bishop was
there in Inter- Prof Wade Newhouse
national Law and I was very interested in
that sort of thing . I got to studying with
Bishop and all the stuff he did. I sort of
danced tom y own tune through law school."
Professor Bishop, who had a national
reputation at the time, helped to give Pro
fessor Newhouse direction. "He thought he
might be able to get me a position in Wash
ington for three or four years, then I would
go back and get a Ph.D. in political science
and move on into international politics."
In January 1951,Newhousewasgradu
ating from law school. His hopes of getting
a position with the Legal Advisors to the
State Department were shattered when
Truman instituted a job freeze. They told
him to come back in six months and that
maybe the freeze would be lifted.
As it turned out, Professor Newhouse
continued in Michigan with the new legisla
tive research center working on a book
entitled Uniformity in Taxation. This was a
one-year post that turned into two. Then, in
1953, he was going to return to Washington,
except that none of the jobs he wanted were
open.
Instead, Bishop gave him the idea to
teach law. Creighton University Law School
had an opening in international and consti
tutional law, which Newhouse accepted. In
1957, he took a leave of absence from
Creighton and went to teach at Columbia
University School of Law. He never went
back. Instead, he came to VB Law in
September of 1958.
While teaching international and con
stitutional law here, "I made the 'mistake'
of ending up on a school board. I had
children in the district. By 1971 I was
involved and had abandoned international
law and began teaching 'Law and Public
Education.'
"This was the next 'serendipity' that
changed my life. It wasn't really respect
able back then. At this point I was a full
professor with tenure, but, I said, I'm going
to lose the false pride and start all over again
teaching school law, focus on public sector
law, and not only that - I am going to teach
New York law."
On the school board, Newhouse be
came a member of the community and was
deeply involved in community affairs. "I
got to working with a parent's group dealing
with learning disabled and handicapped
children and I realized that there was much
there that was being ignored.
"I never really regretted giving up in
ternational law. I became a part of the
community and academics don't always
necessarily become a part of the commu
nity. I have no {egrnt~ ut all. I wM,ldn 't havki

following year Newhouse proposed that
Rosenberg he made part of the faculty and
as a rt:sult Rosenberg started in the fall of
1971. Rosenberg would later take over the
directorship of the program and convert it
into an in-house hands-on clinic.
Newhouse says that the clinic came
from all their experience in the community.
"With the clinics, you had to be careful
about who you took on according to the Bar,
but with us it didn't matter because there
wa,; no one else to do the job at the time.
This was prior to any significant federal
statute - there were only state statutes.
"Now it has become a large enterprise.
Now, under Melinda Saran, the clinic has
become a major part of our clinical program
with more than enough work for it to handle."
Newhouse knew he would either teach
or work in government when he graduated
from law school. When told that he seemed
to care a lot about his students, he replies,
"well, you shouldn't be doing it unless you
know what your obligation is, what your
duty is." Right now, Newhouse teaches
school law, public sector labor law, and,
occasionally, constitutional law. "About
three years ago I told the Dean I'll retire if
they'll let me go emeritus and continue on
full-time doing my specialties, filling in for

done it otherwise."
In 1969, when
he first began
teaching school
law in the Educa
tion
school,
Newhouse decided
to try out a seminar
for law students.
About
a
dozen students
showed up, one of
them being future
Professor Norm
Rosenberg '71.
"That
summer
when Norm was a
junior is when 1
decided to fully
abandon interna
tional law and go
with school law.
During the summer
an incident oc
curred in the city
and we got to help
ing someone when Norm suggested the idea
of a clinic. I told him he had a bigmouth and
that he ought to come with a program!
"He came up with one and in the spring
of 1971, we had the first successful school
law clinic."
The clinic was so successful that the

See Teacher By Chance on page 10
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I just might.
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then I came th.e conclusion
I had flunked the wrong exam cold.
-.,with apologies to Robert Frost and Dr..Seuss
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Student Perspective:

The Wednesday Night Clinic: A Worthy Venture
by Rita McKenna, Features Writer

In conjunction with the Volunteer Law
yers Project and Haven House, the Domes
tic Violence Task Force is involved in a
weekly clinic that offers legal help to poor
hattered women. These women often come
to the "Wednesday Night Clinic" with an
array of problems. Due to the abuse that
they have suffered, reaching out for help
can he very difficult. The Clinic helps steer
women toward the legal help they need in an
intimate and non-threatening setting.
Women are referred to the Clinic
through Haven House, a local shelter for
battered womc::n . Some are clic::nts of Haven
House and others hear about the Clinic
through Haven House's Hotline. In order to
qualify, the woman's income must be:: below
a threshold lc::vel and their problem must
involve:: domestic issues. Many ofthe:: women
come seeking advice:: on divorce, custody, or
protection orders.
While:: some women come to the Clinic
with an individual legal quc::stion, the major
ity need more extensive help. Students
involved in the Clinic conduct basic clic::nt
intervic::ws to see if the woman is eligible
under the income requiremc::nts and if the
lawyc::rs involved can handle the problc::m . If
thc::se requirements are met, then the clic::nt
mec::ts with one:: of the Clinic's lawyers.
All of the:: Clinic's lawyc::rs are expc::ri
c::nced in family law. Once assigned, the::
lawyer assessc::s the client's situation and
offers basic legal advice.

Following this initial consultation,
Susan Fraunfolder, a third-year law stu
dent and coordinator of the Clinic, works
with a member of the Volunteer Lawyers
Projc::ct to decide what legal services group
in the area is bc::st able to help the:: client.
Many of these womc::n can gc::t help
from the Projc::ct or from Neighborhood
Legal Services. These arc:: income-based
programs that focus on domestic issues.
The group that a woman is reforred to is
given the information taken during the
intervic::w to begin the process of helping
her.
Unfortunately, in some instances,
there is no local organization that pro
vides thea<;sistance that the woman needs.
At the Clinic, I sat in on a consulta
tion with a woman who wanted to get a
legal separation from her abusive hus
band. After interviewing hc::r for just a few
The Domestic Violence Task Force Office, Room 604 O'Brian Hall
minutes, though, it became apparent that
this woman had a number of intertwining eaten nor slept in a fow days. Mr. Sugarman my interest in doing public interest work.
legal and personal problems that needed to did not just encourage her to get help. He was also surprised at how much I learned
be dealt with.
gave:: her some phone numbers for a coun from just sitting in on the consultation. The
I was impressed with the sensitive seling center, a food bank, and a women's combination of passion, knowledge and
mannc::r in which the students and the:: attor support center, plus, concrete advice on commitment demonstrated by the volunteer
nc::y, Steve Sugarman, handled the situation. how to go about getting more help.
students and attorneys ldt a lasting impres
Mr. Sugarman offered the woman a number
For poor battered women, access to sion.
of options with regard to her legal problems. legal help is very limited. The Clinic fills an
For more information on the Clinic anct
But he also addressed her personal needs.
important need while giving those students the:: Task Force in general,just stop by Room
The woman fit the profile of many involved the chance:: to gain some unique 604. Also, Haven House's Hotline number
battered women seeking help: she was emo and worthwhile experience.
is (800) 884-6000.
tionally overwhelmc::d and she had neither
For me, attending the Clinic reaffirmed

Miller Time

continued from page 7

Teacher by
Chance
continued from page 9

West Africa to Cuba - seized control of a
slave:: trading vc::ssel, and eventually became
the subject of litigation.
TheAmistadCase,asit became known,
was ultimately argued by John Quincy
Adams before the U.S. Supreme Court. The
issue? Were the Africans cargo within the
meaning of a treaty which, if applicable::,
would command their return to Cuba (and
almost certain execution)? Or would they
have:: their freedom? In the end, the Court
ruled in favor of freedom .
Discussing future projects, Miller said
that she is interested in studying self-affili
ated institutions. "I want to look at the:: ways
in which minority communities call use
privatization as a means of improving the::
quality of public education."
She is also interested in studying
women prisoners in Amc::rica. "Womc::n in
prison are largely unempowered. They get
involved in crime through substance addic
tion or by participating in crimc::s with their

®
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men.
"Their powc::r is dc::rivative. Drugs and
men. In prison, white male guards act as
custodians and authority figurc::s ovc::r many
of these women. But when thc::y get out of
prison, where along the way have thc::y bec::n
c::mpowerc::d? There is no process of helping
them to build thc::mselves."
She argues that, "by tying in economic
opportuities, by helping women help thc::m
sdves, they can then successfully make the
transition from incarceration to
unincarceration."
Another future project Miller looks
forwar to is an academic expedition on a
sailboat tracing slave:: trading routes. She
wants to gather archadogists, lawyc::rs and
people from other disciplines to do resc::arch
in port cities along the African coasts. She
believes that this projc::ct is at least ten years
away, and she:: is now working on getting a
captain's license.
In addition to tc::aching, researching,

and writing, Miller is working with both the::
Graduate Group on Human Rights and Jus
tice in Democracy. Human rights work has
long been one:: of hc::r many intc::rests as she
rc::cc::ived a Human Rights Fellowship to
work in South Africa in thesummc::rof 1986.
Outside of law school, the professor
spends time sculpting, sailing, scuba diving,
swimming, and playing racquetball.
Since her arrival in Buffalo four months
ago, she has found the Buffalo community
to be "inspiring, welcoming and nurturing.
It took me six years in Miami to build a
community, but people are very responsive
to community in Buffalo."
As for VB Law, "I knew that Buffalo
was the place for me. After talking with
Nancy Staudt, Isabel Marcus, Guyora
Binder, Lucinda Finley, and Stephanie
Phillips, I was imprc::ssed with the diversity
of their interests and with the:: fact that they
could do such different things and like each
other. That was real encouraging."

con Jaw once in awhile." Now, that is
exactly what he does (for a little less than
half his previous pay.)
After almost 40 years at UB Law, the
professor sees little change in the student
body. "Not in terms of quality. The quality
has always been top notch. In 1958 this was
just a local school and now it attracts stu
dents from all over. I am not convinced that
the interests are any different though."
As far as plans for the future, Newhouse
says, "I plan on staying on here until I can't.
I focus on things day to day. I'll worry about
tomorrow when it gets here. I don't see
myself doing anything different. I have my
hands full now just trying to keep up with
what I have got."
Professor Newhouse is here for his
students, an idea that seems to be getting
lost somewhere in today's academic envi
ronment. In the face of this comment, he
simply replies, "the door is always open."
This is what drives him. This is what he
does.
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Good luck on Finals!

Happy Holidays!
Next regular issue of The Opinion:
February '96!

RE: SBA COURSE &
PROFESSOR EVALUATIONS

HOLIDAY SALE!
UB Law School Bookstore
Get your holiday gifts
for less!
T-Shirts
Boxer Shorts
Coffee Mugs
Sweatshirts
&MORE
The Boo/atore is open until December 7, so hurry!
HOURS: M & W 11:00-3:00, TU & TH 10:00-2:00

FOUND!
An Ireland sweatshirt found in
Room 209.... See 0. Zeve, Room 711.

Thank you for your,cooperation.
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Pers,HUJL\' an FREE!!! Place'"'" pen,lllllls;,, box I 64011114 we will
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For more than 25 years, BAR/BR/ has guided
over 500,000 students through
law school and the bar exam!
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